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!• Iitn 9«i«toi tf tbe Legislature. 
The Richmond Enquirer says that the 

“rumor of an extra session of the Legisla- 
ture of this State is without foundation. 
The Governor haa no idea of convening the 

Legislature on his own motion, and of those 
members who signed the call for the extra 

eessioQ, a number have withdrawn their 

names. There will be no meeting of the 

Legislature this winter, unless some necessi- 

ty of State, which nobody now anticipates, 
should make the call of an extra session an 

imperative public duty.” 

The New York Daily News publishes a 

brief biographical sketch of John Bigler, 
from which it appears that he closed his ap- 
prenticeship as a “printer boy” in 1827— 
edited a paper in Pennsylvania, his native 
State in 1828-'29-'31 and '32—was a resident 

of Illinois from 184G to 1849—moved to Cal- 
ifornia with his family in 1849, driving his 
own “ox team” the greater part of the way, 

encountering many dangers and “hair- 
breadth ’scapes” by land and stream—work- 

ed, for a time, as a wood chopper after his 
arrival in the “promised land”—was twice a 

number, and twice the Speaker of the Cali- 
fornia General Assembly—and last though 
not least, was twice elected Governor of Cali- 

fornia, and nominated for re-election for the 
third time. 

_ 

It it the opinion of the Baltimore Patriot 

that the present aim of the Southern Dis- 

unionists, in the course they are pursuing, is 
to seek influence with Mr. Buchanan in the 
construction of the new cabinet They hint 

at nnimagioable things, if the South should 
not receive encouragement fully adequate to 

the support she extended to the President 

elect, and they are becoming gravely appre- 
hensive of the influence which will be exer- 

ted in favor of more conservative views, than 

they entertain. The “South” that these 

people, talk, and think about, however, is 

that portion of the South imbued with Nul- 

lification opinions. These South Carolina 

gentry regard a Virginia Union Democrat as 

“out of the pale.” 
The Baltimore American says:—“ Mr. Bu- 

chanan’s letter to California, in favor of the 

construction of the Pacific Kailroad, was 

sent to San Francisco just in time for influ- 

ence on the election, but too late to be re- 

ceived here and published before the election. 
The consequence is that Borne of the strict 

construction anti-improvement Democrats 
are very much exercised at the manoeuvre.— 

The Cincinnati Enquirer, the leading Demo- 

cratic paper in Ohio, denounces the letter 

roundly. A Washington correspondent of 

the New York Times says the letter has pro- 
duced quite a ferment among the Southern 

Democratic politicians.” 
Samuel Swartwout, formerly a prominent 

politician of New York, died in that city, 
on Friday, at the age of seventy-three. In 

early life he was connected for a short time 
with the Navy. He was a steady and warm 

friend of Aaron Burr, though not implicated 
in the latter’s political delinquencies. He 

wma appointed, under President Jackson, 
collector of the port of New York, but hia 

term of office was cut short by an unfortu- 

nate heavy defalcation. He then left the 

country, but subsequently returned and has 
flinoe lived in retirement. 

The Chamber of Commerce of Liverpool 
accords its hearty approval to the declara- 

tion of the Paris Congress in respect to mar- 

itime war. It also approves of the additional 

proposition which the Government of the 

United States has made the condition of its 

adherence to the declaration of the Paris 

Congress, via: That the private property of 
the subjects or oitisens of a belligerent on 

the high seas shall be exempted from seizure 

by public armed vessels of the other bellig- 
erent, except it be contraband. 

In Wood county, Ya., the recent assessment 

of real eatate shows an increase of neatly 
fifty per eent since the assessment of 1850.— 

la Roanoke oounty the increase is seventy 
per cent. In several eastern counties the in- 

crease is twenty-five per eent. Should the 

increase averag* thirty-three per cent, State 

taxes may be reduced ooe-tbird and raise the 

same amount of Revenue. This will be 

good news._ 
The Lexington Gazette says that the 

plank road in Rockbridge county is almost a 

total failure. The plaok, rotten already, is 

being torn up in many places. The entire 
road from Buchanan to Staunton, was sold 
last cummer under a decree of Court for 

$20,000, and purchased by the Boa*d of 
Public Works. It cost, if we mistake net, 
smartly upwards of $150,000. The State 1 

lost in it an investment of nearly $100,000. 

The New York Tribune is out in a ferocious 

article upon W. Gilmore Sims, of South 
Carolina—tbe author and novelist. The cause 

of offence consists in a lecture delivered by 
Mr. Sims, before an audience in New York 

city, on it's revolutionary history of South 

Carolina, and the services rendered to the 
nause of liberty by the patriotic citissos of 

HuS State. Aa usual, the Tribune raves like 

a Bedlamite. 
^_ 

The Richmood Enquirer praises highly the 

statesmanship isf services of Secretary Mar* 

ey. Souse of the Democratic presses wish 
him to be soaiianed at the head of the State 

1/vpsi twiniii* 

Robert R. Dunaway, has been appointed 
poetmeniar at Lively Oake, Lancaster county, i 

Ya., vies Thomas M. Dobyna, resigned. i 
» 

The Baltimore Amerioan sayn:—There are 

evidences of distrust that the proposed 
Southern Commercial Convention, to meet at 

Savannah, on the 8tb proximo, will be per- 
verted to politioal ends by oltraiste of the 
South Carolina proclivity. We sincerely 
trust and believe these fears to be ground- 
less ; but upon the mere possibility of sooh 
a thing, we observe the Mayor and Aider- 
men of Nashville, Tenn., refused on Tues- 

| day last, by a vote of 11 to 6, to send dele- 
gates. The Banner of that city rejoices at 

this action ot the authorities, and quotes, as 

confirmatory of the fears of those who oppo- 
sed the scheme, an articles from the Charles- 
too Mercury. 

The city of Lynchburg has appointed for- 
! ty-six delegates to the Commercial Conven- 
tion, to be held at Savannah, on the 8th of 
December. The following resolution was 

j adopted“Resolved, That we regard a sys- 
| tern of direct trade with Europe as essential 
| to the independence and prosperity of the 

{ Southern States, and that, in the judgment 
j of this meeting, the harbor of Norfolk pos- 
sesses advantages unequalled by any other 
Southern port as the point to and from 
which that trade should be directed.” 

Seoor Goicouria, who espoused the cause 

j of Gen. Walker in Nicaragua with so much 

zeal, and was appointed Minister from that 

Republic to Great Britain, has published a 

l correspondence between himself and Gen. 

Walker showing the why and the wherefore 
of his being so unceremoniously “dropped 
from his mission to England.” Walker cer- 

tainly does not appear to much advantage in 
this correspondence; in fact, there is ex parte 
evidence of conduct on bis part iu regvrd to 

the Transit route which places him in a very 

; unfavorable light,'inasmuch as he seems to 

have been using his power in the premises 
i for his individual gain. Per contra to the 
! exhibit made by Senor Goicouria, Mr. John 

l P. lleiss comes to the rescue of Gen. Wal- 

I ker, and charges Senor Goicouria with hav- 

, ing been in reality an enemy of Walker, in 

j that he has given proof of bis friendship for 
the old Accessory Transit Company, the most 

j formidable adversary in the field against the 
j present Government of Nicaragua, and with 
i having been lately engaged in an attempt to 

I get up an expedition for Nicaragua of the 
most suspicious character, if indeed it was 

not decidedly hostile to that Government. 

| It is said that under the recent treaty with 

England negotiated by Mr. Dallas, the Mos- 
i quito coa9t, from the line of Honduras to 

the southern arm of the San Juan river, in- 

| eluding the port and town of San Juan, is 

recognised to Wong to Nicaragua. The Bri- 

tish protectorate over the Indians is relin- 

; quished. but with the understanding that the 

good offices of both Governments eball be 
used to secure for them an equivalent pro- 
tectorate from the Government of Nicara- 

gua. The Indians are to be provided for, 
with the consent of Nicaragua, by a small 
annuity proceeding from the duties collected 
at San Juan. These wretched beings are 

few in number, and they are rapidly disap- 
, pearing under the effects of disease and de* 
i grading habits. It is understood that this 
treaty brings to a consummation the desire 
of Great Britain of evacuating Ceotral 
America. 

The National Intelligencer says:--*‘Tbe 
Chesapeake and Ohio Canal was quite busy 
during the week past. Thanksgiving day 
was one of the most active. Eighty-three 
arrivals have come down to Georgetown since 

our last report, with forty-eight cargoes of 

coal, full freights, and the remainder of 
wheat, flour, limetone, wood, &c. There 
now remain unsold and unloaded at George- 
town about 8,000 bushels of wheat. The 
collector's receipts for the week nearly $6,- 
000. Some of the boats from Cumberland 

reported a stout thickness of ice on the canal, 
through which they had to use considerable 
force in order to pass. Nevertheless it is the 
intention of the boat owners generally to 

make one more round trip before laying up 
for the winter." 

_ 

A gentleman who died in this county, says 
the Lexington (Va.) Gazette, a few months 

ago, devised his entire property, estimated 
at $10,000, to one of his sisters. After his 
death that sister destroyed his will, and divi- 

ded his property equally between a brother 
and sister and herself. 

One Timothy Stannnrd, in a letter, publish- 
ed in the New Haven Palladium, complains 
that because he voted for Fremont, in Nor- 
folk, Va., be was badly treated, and for fear 

of bis life, had to escape from the city in dis- 

guise. We have seen nothing of this in the 

Norfolk papers. 
^ 

Robert B. Bolling, esq., of Petersburg, 
Va., has presented to that city a lot of four 

acre®, valued at $10,000. The Express hopes 
that it be made a public park, to be called 

Bolling Park, in honor of tbe munificent 

donor._ 
The steamer from New York on Saturday, 

I took out $451,400 in specie, making the ship- 
ment for the week from that port $950,770. 
In addition to which the Canada, from Bos- 

ton, took out$o41,000, partly on New York 

account. 
__ 

There will be thirty-two applications for 
new banks, re-cbarters and extensions be- 
fore the next legislature of Pennsylvania. 
Whether the failure of the Lancaster Bank 
will have any influence over the legislature 
remains to be seen. 

A Florence paper speaks in tbe highest 
terras of praise of the productions of Mr. 

Barbee, the Virginia sculptor, now pursuing 
his profession in Italy. IIis last work, the 

Fishor Girl, is said to be a fine specimen of 
tbe sculptor’s genius. 

The Lexington, Mo., Citizen says that 

•leighs have been running freely in that town 

and that the boys have fine skating on tbe 
pouds. So cold a spell for November has 

scarcely ever been known. 

William Selden, esq., Chief Marshal, has 

given notice that the Democratic celebration 
in Washington, which was announced to 

some off to day, is postponed until Thar* 

day, the 27th instant. 

Mayor Swann, in Baltimore, is taking ac* 

tive measures to “put down" the rowdyism 
in that city. He has strengthened the police, 
iod will require of them vigilance and 

promptness. _ 

Tbe Governor of Delaware has appointed !, 
Joseph P. Comegy®. U. S. Senator from that 

$taie, to fill the vacancy caused by the 
leath of the late Mr. Clayton. , 

Florence Nightingale, it is said, will be ] 
narried shortly to an English Earl who die* i 

inguiabed beraelf ;u the Crimean war* 1 

| 
* 
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Davis’s Elastic Railway Chair. 

The invention is simply this: ft piece of 

rubber one fourth of an inch thiok is fitted 
into the chair; over the rubber is fitted 
ft cmp, made of boiler iron, bent down at the 
ends and close fitting to the outside of the 
ehair—thus snaking an iron box for securely 
confining the ruber. Uupon the top of this 

the rails are laid. Simple as this arrange- 
ment may seem, it effectually answers the 

purpose. We have personally examined sec- 

tions of the Boeton and Providence Road 
where Davis’s Chair has been in use for the 

past two or three years, aDd the rails demon- 
strate beyond the shadow of doubt the grand 
sucoess of the invention. Where the chair 
has been used the ends of the rails are as 

perfect as when put down, while contiguous 
sections of.the road laid with the same iron, 
but with the common chair, are badly 
“broomed” or battered down. Oue of Da- 
vis’s chairs that has been in constant use fur 
the whole time is now in our office, and the 

rubber is now as perfect, as far as we can 

judge, as when it was put into the chair.— 
All this time the track of the road has sus- 

tained a heavy traffic of from thirty-five to 

forty trains a day, running at speeds varying 
from twenty to forty miles por hour. 

Where the DaviB Chair is used, not a chair 
or spike head has been broken, and no rail 
end has been battered; while, on the same 

track where the chair is not used, we find 
the iron battered dowu at the ends and 

every evidence of the rapid deterioration 
which is unfortunately the rule upon all our 

heavy traffic roads. Ibe difference in the 

running of the trains over the common track 
and that where the Davis Chair is used, is 

very marked, and the engine drivers state 
that they notice it immediately on the dark- 
est nights merely from the absence of the 
blow which the wheels give the rail ends con- 

fined by the common chair. The compara- 
tive stillness and steadiness of the trains is 
noticed by persons iu the neighborhood with- 

I out their attention being called to it, and 

passengers readily notice it in passing without 
being at all aware of the cause. 

Within a few days past a quarter mile 
section of the same road has been laid upon 
stone blocks with Mr. Davis’s Chair and 
bearings, and this again demonstrates the en- 

tire success of the Elastic Chair. Ibe trains 

pass over the new section with an ease, stea- 

diness and entire absence of jolting or strain 
that is quito remarkable, even to those who 

have full faith in the invention. So far, 
every test and trial of this simple and inex- 

pensive invention has demonstrated its entire 
success. To us, without any intentional cx* 

aggeration of its merits, tbi3 invention opens 
a new era in the operating economy of our 

railways, promising dividends to stockhold- 
ers and greater safety and comfort to the trav- 

eling community. As a matter of wore than 
usual importance to the railway public, we 

intend to give tbe results of the future trials 
of the Elastic chair, with great confidence of 
its merits and its early adoption throughout 
the country.—Am. Railway Tunes. 

Virginia Improvements. 
The Richmond Dispatch says:—“During 

the recent terrible campaign—terrible for the 
i sectional issues raised by the Northern Re- 

publican party—terrible for tbe dangers 
with which it threatened the peace and per- 
manence of this union of independent States 
—in our mind we constantly deplored the 

imperfect condition of the Internal Improve- 
ment system in Virginia. We have ever re- 

garded the chief lines that have been pro- 
jected, for the purpose of connecting our ci- 
ties with those of the West, and our tide wa- 

ter with tbe great rivers of the West* as 

among the most powerful links to bind this 
Union together. The delay in their progress 
is indeed deplorable. The great influence 
they are destined to exert for tbe advance- 
ment of tbe wealth and political power of 
Virginia, should have induced our people to 

concentrate all their energies and all their 
means upon them, and should have preven- 
ted the entertainment and support of new 

and conflicting propositions until they were 

completed. This was a motive strong enough 
to have aroused and stimulated a people to 

their greatest efforts; but tbe motive rises in 
dignity and increases in power when wo con- 

template the superadded blessing of the effect 
tbe great lines, so long delayed, would have 
in strengthening the fJnion by establishing 
commercial and social ties between Virginia, 
the leading Southern State, and the West and 
North-west, that would powerfully counteract 

the sectional agitations of Northern fanatics. 
These considerations are entertained by 

very many of the prominent men of \ irginia, 
and we trust the day is not remote when they 
will become (i part of the political faith of the 
people of Virginia—a part of the general 
conviction and the general hope—the faith 
and hope that through the completion of the 
great works so long projected, tue state ot 

Virginia is to assume the place among com- 

mercial States which she has politically so 

long held in the Union, and the Union itself 
is to be strengthened by increasing and 
brightening those ties of commercial inter- 
course, mutual respect, amity and confidence 
between the people of the States, which, 
after all, constitute the foundation of the 
Union and can alone preserve it from ruin.”' 

Valuable Mine. 

Mr. A. C. Webster, living on the old road 
to Hackensack, about a mile from the New 
York turnpike, and two miles from the Pas- 
saic bridge, at East Newark, some two years 
ago discovered on his property a peculiar 
rock, which was found very useful for fer- 

tilizing, aod also for making paint, and it 
led to the formation of a manufacturing 
company, which purchased the land from 
Mr, W. for $450,000. They continued sel- 
ling the land for fertilizing purposes, until 
recently, when it was discovered that the 
stone contained about four per cent, of nickel, 
and also a large proportion of oxide of lime 
and cobalt, and a small portion of silver, 
which parties in Europe had known for a 

long time, and had been purchasing the 
rock at $1$ per ton for the purpose of ex- 

tracting these valuable substances. A steam 

mill was recently erected for tho purpose of 
grinding the rock into powder, and about 
twenty men are constantly employed who 
turn out from 300 to 400 barrels a week, 
each barrel weighing 400 pounds. This is 
the second and richest discovery of nickel 
in the United States, and promises to be 

very profitable, the mine being estimated to 
be worth millions of dollars. A shaft is uow 

being sunk, aod other improvements made 
to carry on the business with more facility. 
Remark Advertiser. 

Murderous Assault, 
We learn from a private source entitled to 

our confidence that on Thursday evening 
last Mr. Oliver J. Marston, merchant, of 
the firm of Marston & Turner, at Saluda, Mid- 
dlesex county, Va., wfas assaulted and robbed 
whilst going from his store to his residence 
in that place. It is supposed he was first 
shot, as the report of fire arms was heard at 
about the time ot the commission of the out- 

rage, and there are marks upon his head 
which appear to have been caused by book 
shot, and afterwards beaten ever the bead 
with ap iron bar or some such instrument, 
ashisskulUs qjso fractured in two places. 
Me was found lying ioupnsible, and carried 
home, where be lay up to Saturday evening 
last in a hopeless condition. He was $Jso 
robbed of a gold watch. A slave named 
Seorge, belonging to Mr. Thomas W. Faun- < 

lieroy, of that place was arrested upon the i 
j barge of having committed the outrage, aud 
the excitement was such as to render lynch < 

law being applied U> him not irnfrobable, 
the unfortunate man being a prominent' and i 

highly esteemed citizen.— Balt. i 

• [From the Ijondon Timest Nor. 5.] 
General Walker and PlllbneierUm. 

The American filibuster is fast taking n 

definite and recognized place in the order of 
wild heroes. Robin Hood, the Italian bravo, 
the Highland cate ran, and the moss trooper, 
have bad their day. The class of cavalier 
robbers who used to stop carriages with the 

courtesy of finished aristocrate, has died out 

Piracy is all but obsolete. 
The filibuster has succeeded to the eccen- 

tric honors and pretensions of these dashing 
warriors. He ia a personage, in the first 

place, of high mettle, quick resentment, and 
a sharp sense of injury. Entire inability t€ 

wait for explanation is the proud iDfirmitj 
w hich forms the basis of his whole character, 
and dictates his code of honor. A touch, a 

word, a look, a cough out of place, a yes ot 

no, is enough ; forgiveness is impossible, and 
death must take place. The relation of touch 

paper to gunpowder supplies his only idea ol 
the relation of man to man. Man was inten- 
ded to be shot as the sparks fly upwards— 
that ie the design of his creation. All inter- 
course of man with man that does not pro- 
duce this result is au anomaly in bis eye, 
which he hardly knows whether to charge 
most with folly, wickedness or blasphemy.— 
The great Grecian philosopher describes hap- 
piness as “an energy;" the Filibuster adds 
to this definition what the energy is—it is 

shooting your neighbor through the head.— 
That is the bull's-eye of human existence and 

duty. All other relationships—parental, fil 
ial or fraternal, public or private, commercial 
or social—give way to the relationship of the 
shooter to the shot. That is the one fuoda 
mental and sacred connection. Society is va 

luable in 60 far as it promotes this intimate 
tie. 

Did men live alone like hermits, they could 
not shoot one another, but the social princi 
pie brings them together, and makes thisnol 

only possible but easy. To the first Freder- 
ick William any provocation was a reason foi 
the cane ; to the second vicinity was enough, 
Mr. Blanco White could not forgive St. Au- 

gustine for the summary exclamation with 
which he solved the difficulty of universal ce- 

libacy, with which some of his theological 
antagonists pressed him, as a consequence ol 
his ascetic teaching on that point. He was 

told that if he thought celibacy such a virtue, 
he ought to be glad if nobody married, and 
that if nobody married the world would come 

to an and; and his reply to this difficulty was 

the simple ejaculation : “Qkfellx mundi exi- 
Hum!" If the whole human race could, by 
one magnincent, universal, mutual snot, iui- 

fil tbe Filibuster’s precept of perfection, be 
would say the same. The extinction of the 
human race would be moro than compensated 
by the heroism of its final act. It would be 
at once the glorious martyrdom and apotheo- 
sis of humanity, and, though no earthly mil 
lenDium would follow, a sidereal abode would 
doubtless receive the heroic race. 

“ F.cce tibi jam bracia contrahit ardens 
Scorpius, et ca*la justa plus parte relinquit.” 
The ltoman Emperor wished the whole 

population of Rome had owe throat, and the 
Filibuster is inspired by the dream of a uni- 
versal muzzle, one terrible report, and so all 
over with mankind. The Ilindoo saint, after 
passing through ten thousand meteropscy- 
choscs, is at last rewarded with tho infinite 
bliss of total annihilation. The Filibuster’s 
Elysium is the Hindoo’s Nirwana, or the state 
which follows after all mankind have shot 
each other. The improvements of gunsmith's 
are the auguries which usher in the new mil- 
lennium, and the revolver is the borald of 
the great regeneration--!. c.f the annihilation 
of the' banian race. 

But the more general appetite for shooting 
does not complete the character of the fili- 
buster. lie must have something of a public 
or patriotic cause to call forth, exercise, and 
give a direction to this appetite. War gives 
him a good exouse and a respectable disguise, 
as well as a richer harvest. War has a two- 
fold effect on human character; if it imparts 
ferocity to peaceable minds, it also gives some 

respectability to ferocious and wild ones.— 

They find their place in military life, and are 

not so eccentric there as they are at home.— 
Ilow many a wild lad in our towns and vil- 
lages has been improved by recruiting ! lie 
goes tc the Crimea, and finds a scene fiery 
enough to satisfy his uimost cravings for ex- 

citement in a legitimate way. How many a 

Crusader was a robber in legal guise—i. e. 

would have been a robber if he had not been 
a Crusader! lie was lucky in having a le- 

gitimate vent for his wild nature offered to 
! him, which made ail the difference between 
his being canonized and hanged. The Filir 
buster, in the same way, finds a public and a 

patriotic, if not a strictly legitimate vent, to 
his appetite for shooting in the causoof Ame- 
rican aggrandizement. He is determined to 

spread American sway, and he enlists for 
Cuba or Nicaragua upon the principle of the 
Ostend Manifesto. lie thus mixes the enthu- 
siast and tbe patriot with the shooter and bis 
revolver becomes a weapon of American in- 

spiration instead of simple murder. 
The confession of one of Walker’s filibus- 

ters in Nicaragua will illustrate this portrait. 
This unfortunate young man attempted to 
combioe private with ppb|i{5 filibustering, 
and not content with the large and patriotic 
field which the Nicaraguan invasion offered 
to the exercise of bis peculiar gift, exerted 
it upon individuals as well, the consequence 
of which was, of course, a military execu- 

tion, which was accompanied by a confession. 
“ I was born," says Lieut. Jennings Estelle, 
“in Marshall, Tennessee, in the year 1833, 
and was raised from my infancy in Hinds 
countv, Mississippi- I started to California 
in 1852. On the road I had a difficulty with 
a man of the name of Howard, and shot 
him. I afterwards shot a man of the name of 
Hays, bujt the wound did ne t happen to prove j 
fatal. In the same year I bad a difficulty 
with Charles Robinson, and stabbed him in 
three places. My last two difficulties, while i 
in California, occurred at the State Prison, 
wb^re l had been employed tor tho last two 

years. After getting in the last scrape, I 
name to Nicaragua and shot Thop. Rdwards. 
1 afterwards shot Charles Gordon. I must 
say that in all my diffieuliies I was not once 

in my right mind. Twice J had been forgiv- 
en, and hope to be forgiven for them all. I 
think there is a God in heaven that will and 
can forgive, and He knows and I know, that 
it was not I that killed Charles Gordon. It 
was w hiskey and my crazed mind that did 
it. I say that I was not in wy right mind 
when I uid the deed, and God knows it. For- 
give me,.officers and soldiers, and I can die 
a happy man." 

Such is the material of General Walker’s 
$rpny of occupation in Nicaragua. The 
American Filibuster is a man who, having 
" had difficulties"—e.r having shot his irart 
two or three times over—enlist* for N>cara* 
gua, or some other scene of American inva- 
sion and aggrandizement, and play* the 
American enthusiast and patriot. lie be- 
comes the favorite and convenient tool of the 
dominant party of the United States, who [ 
live upon the cry of American empire and j 
greatness, and who pat the filibusters on tlu 
back much in the same spirit in which the 
mediaeval monk was ready to absolve the 
lawless crusader from all bis sins, past or fu- 
tore, if hg yrould only go and fight the Sara- 
cen, No matter what “ difficulties’’ tie poor j 
fellow way have had, if be will £gbt for 1 

American swav be is liberated from them 
ill, he is absolved from all sins, and is raised < 

it once from the murderer to the hero. IfacJ : 

Mr. Jennings Estelle only kept his hands off j 
General Walker’s own officers, all woald i 
have been right, and no crusader or Greek 1 

patriot would have deserved better of his 1 

] 
jburch or his country. i 

Such being General Walker’s cause and 
tuch bis military material, it will surprise < 

ip one to bear that probably Nicaragua 

id at this moment on the very verge o 

a junction with the United States—tha 
is, of becoming a State in the America! 

► Confederacy. The tyranny of his govern 
menfc, indeed, and fche tremendous confis 
cation of private property, have roused th< 

indignation of the Nicaraguans and brough 
aid from the other Central American States 
so that when the last news left, things wen 

1 on the eve of a battle, which, according t< 

some accounts, had taken place and endec 
! 
in \V alker's victory. Much, of course, woulc 

; depend on the issue of this battle; but if i 
has proved favorable to Walker, the triumpl 

j of the Democratic candidate for the Presi 
dency would greatly aid the absorption o: 

Nicaragua into the United States—a ste; 
which immediately revives the Central Amer 
ican question. 

Memento Mori. 

“All Saints Day,” in New Orleans, seemi 

to have been honored with a more genera 
and marked observance this year than usual 
One of the distinguishing customs of tin 

day, especially in Roman Catholic communi 
ties, as most of our readers are probably 
aware, is for the Jiving to visit and strew will 

1 flowers, and sometimes to illuminate even, th< 
burial places of the deceased; the design o 

the Church in instituting “All Souls Day/ 
1 being thus to admonish its children of th< 
1 j shortness of life, and to enforce upon th( 

! mind of man, that he is “of the earth 

earthy.” It is certainly an observance of akinc 
well calculated to impress the worldling will 
the solemn realities of death and eternity.— 

: It revives in the most matter-of-fact mind, lonj: 
i forgotten memories of the loved and lost,— 
aud hard, indeed, must be the heart thai 
comes away from such scenes and such sur 

roundings, no softer, no better than before 
Among the rambles through those cities oi 

the dead on the day in question, was the edi 
tor of the Picayune, a resident in New Or 
leans during the last yellow fever season,— 
and a daily witnens of that “harvest ol 

i death.” It could not be difficult to recognize 
such impressions, nor to fall into such a 

] train of reflections, as are bo feelingly sketch 
: ed below: 
j “h is a strange and touching custom—that 
! annual visit to the Darrow houses of the de- 
parted, and that strewing of “flowers, fresh, 
flowers,” around the halls of silence. 

“Around and above—where the mourners 

weep__wherethechildren prattle—are winged 
immortals, invisible to the gross eyes of sen- 

sibility, real, yet impalpable as light, and 
rrpntIp’ in their ministrations as the dews oi 
r*- 

Heaven. These are the teachers—the true 

teachers—who by their “sopotent art” make 
things invisible appear, and give assurance 

of the “better land.” 
“0, what sweet and what bitter memories 

are called up by a visit to “the place ol 
skulls!” In phantom panoramas the Past 
appears—to some, beautiful, gentle and sym- 
pathetic; and toothers, with features ghastly 
and distorted. While childhood, and inno- 
cence, and virtue ♦‘blossom from the dust,” 
redolent with the odors of a happy immor- 

tality, the deadly night shade alone springs 
up were guilt untimely sleeps. The marble 
may flatter, but there is corruption io the 
narrow house, and the evil which its inmate 
wrought in life, lives after him. Words and 
deeds are realities which are followed by 
their respective shadow*: but the shadows of 
those which spring from guilt are without “a 
silver lining.” 

“Like the “All Saints Days” for many 
years past, yesterday w^s clear, beautiful and 
bracing. With bright skies above, thous- 
ands wended their way to the shrines of 
their souls idols, to offer up the homage 
of a grateful remembrance, and meditate 
among the tombs, Garlanded with fair, yet 
faded flowers—types alike of beauty and 
decay—and of immortalles suggestive of 
eternal existence, the cities of the dead did 
not look like places of mourning aud recep- 
tacles of insensate dust. The walks among 
the tombs were newly shelled; encroaching 
and unsightly weeds had been cutaway, and 
young flowers and evergreens were alone 
suffered to remain. Throughout the day, 
“with ineffectual ray,” thousands of candles 
burned in front of the sepulchres, and at 

night, like hope, they became brighter with 
every increase of darkness. 

“0, what numbers hurried to and fro, 
some clad in the weeds of mourning, and some 

in gayest attire, tripping with light and 
fawn-like step, as if the peopled vaults around 
conveyed to them no lesson. Thero were 

children, too— 
-“the little child, 

Which lightly draws its breath, 
And feels its life in every limb, 

What can it know of death'"’ 
Most of the society tombs were beautiful- 

ly draped, and festooned with floral garlands 
and mourning devices. This was especially 
the case with that of the Portuguese Benevo- 
lent Association. It affords us pleasure to 
notice the generous exertions made by this 
association and the French Benovolent Socie- 
ty, to collect donations on behalf of the or- 

phans. After the businpss of the day was 

over, the Portuguese Association formed into 
a procession, with music, banners, marshals 
on horseback, and illuminated lanterns, lor 
the purpose of escorting the orphans of the 
Camp Street Asylum to their charity-fostered 
home. This procession was truly a beautiful 
feature in the day’s observance, and especial- 
ly so when contrasted with the noisy proces- 
sions of party politicians, of which we have 
seen and heard so much of late. The chief of 
the cardinal virtues presided over its move- 

ments, and “All Saints” looked down from 
heaven in approval,” 

Musical Practice among Birds* 

It appears that the very generally ie. e'ved 
opinion tbai birds sing by instinct, and that 
tbeir songs come to them without any labor 
or piactice, is about to be upset by the tbe 

ory of ornithologists, who state that it re- 

quires “long and laborious practice in spe- 
cies and individuals to acquire facility and 
compass of song.” Says the New England 
Farmer; 

“Buds all have their peculiar ways of! 
singing. Some have a monotonous song, as 

the bay-winged sparrow. Ttio yellow-bird 
has a continuous chatter without any par 
ticqlar form of song. The cat bird is a 

mocker. The golden-robin ba9 a song of its 
own, though those of the same locality are 

apt to sing the same tune. The hermit 
thrush has a round of variations, perhaps 
the sweetest singer of the feathered choir.— 
But the song-sparrow has the most remark- 
able characters of pong of any bird that 
sings, Every male song sparrow has seven 
independent songs of its own, no two having 
the same notes throughout, though snoiptime*, 
as if by accident, they may hit upon one or 

more of the same.” 

Q»l of Mustard lu Rheumatism, 
Whereone-thirdof them^le^spujation com- 

plain to some extent of rheumatic pains, in 
tbe fickle climate of New Kogland, but more 

especially along theseashore, physicians have 
it in their power to mitigate an immense 
amount of severe suffering by prescribing 
the volatile oil of mnstard, It is employed 
as a rubefacient, being first diluted in its 
own weight of alcohol at forty degrees. Some patients rosy object to its pungent 
odor; but that is temporary, wbihi tba reme- 
dy may in some cases prove a permanent , 
jura. Make the application at least twice a 
lay, and protact $be t>art with soft flanuel. 
Mustard mills are in operation ip the cities , 

generally, at which the oil may be procured, i 
t being an article not much in demand in j i 
he arts. Were it not for detecting it by a ! 
pungent odor, this oil would have become a ] 
>ecr*t remedy for rheumatic pains years ago. J | 
^ nostrum loses miraculous efficiency and 
iurative properties on becoming known.— •. 
Medical World. ” 

( 

I Judge I)oa|lt«( dte. 

t Washington, Nov. 20.—Our Thinksgiv 
l ing to-day was signalized at two o'clock, b; 

; the marriage of Senator Douglas, of Illinois 
j to Miss Ada Cutts, of Washington, afte 

* which the married couple took the cars fo 
t ! their future residence iu Chicago. 
, j The bride was accompanied to the altar V 
► ! several bridesmaids; but the Senator, beinj 
\ a widower, went alone. Only a few of hi 
[ friends, including General Shields and Sena 

[ tor Slidell, were present. The marriag 
; i ceremony was performed by Father Byrns 
i of the lloman Catholic Church, in the reli 

j gion of which the bride was educated, a 

f the Georgetown Nunnery. Senator Douglas 
► himself, is not known to have decided lean 

ings towards any religious faith, thougl 
some of his friends draw a favorable infer 
ence from bis recent land donation to a Bap 
tint College in Chicago. 

1 | In the matter of age and personal beaut 
1 i there is a wide difference between the bride 
" I groom and the bride. Miss Cutts is tall 
* i elegantly formed, with a sweet, oval face 

large brown eyes, small Grecian forehead 
r around which are entwined the heavy braidi 
1 ! of her glossy and abundant chesnut hair.— 
* 

l On her clear, peachy complexion, there is t 

[ perpetual war of the roses—the red and th< 
white—each failing to maintain a sole supre 

1 
macy. Altogether her tout ensemble, as tb< 

* flunkeys say, fully vindicates the good tasb 
► of the “Little Giant." 
^ For the gratification of your lady readers 
1 the current story as to the way the matel 

| was brought about, may be worth mention 
! ing. Three months ago the Judge, as Mr 

Douglas is familiary called, called at th< 
; house of his friend, Senator Bright wh< 

lives just opposite Mr. Cutts, aud it so hap 
pened that Miss Cutts was there also. Im 

! mediately after she left, Senator Bright re 

I marked to his compeer, “Douglas, it’s realh 
a shame you're not married. You ough 
to find a wife at once, and there’s the ladt 
for you." The suggestion seemed to striki 
Douglas, with the force of novelty. Accord 
ingly, procuring an introduction from Mr 
Bright to the house over the way, he soor 

found the recommendation more than borm 
out by the actual reality, in the personal and 
mental charms of Miss Cutts. He became 
a frequent visiter, and the engagement wat 

made in the latter part of the summer, though 
it did not transpire until a few weeks ago. 

Miss Cutts may be twenty two years ol 

age. She is a contemporary and member ol 
tli* niritia of hplln*. nil now married off. in- 

clnding Adelarde Smith, Florence Greenhow 
and others, who once formed a great attrac 
tion at tbo receptions and balls of Washing 
ton. Her father, James Madison Cutts, ao 

officer iu one of the departments at Washing 
ton, is a nephew of Mrs. President Madisoo, 
and enjoyed a considerable intimacy with 
his uncle, in whose family he resided. In 
politics he is an old line whig, though nol 

long since he volunteered a communication 
in the Union, testifying to the good opioion 
which President Madison held of Mr. Iluch- 
anan- lie is a gentlemanly, quiet mao, and 
much liked in Washington society. 

As to Mr. Douglas, everybody ought to be 
familiar with his antecedents and appearance. 
In point of years, he has decidedly tbe ad- 
vantage of his bride, being about twice as 

old. lu person be is short and stocky, a sort 
of truncated giant, whence his wellknown 
designation. lie has a red, somewhat rowdy- 
i?h face, large features, tbcnosu being rather 
retrousse, but still with an expression indi- 
cating rather a rude, unrefined nature, and 
an imperious energy, than any settled mean- 

ness or malignity of disposition, Jo truth, 1 
think him a very good nutured, pleasant man, 
individually. He is perfectly willing, after 

abusing or being abused in tbe most violent 
manner, to extend tbe right hand of fellow- 
ship to his enemy, though his political hos- 
tility is unrelenting. He is said to be worth 
at least one hundred thousand dollars, the 
result of fortunate speculations in Chicago 
lots, aside irom tbe property, mostly in 
Louisiana plantations, left for his two little 
boys by bis first wife. While at Washing- 
ton, he lives in a handsome old-fashioned 
stuccoed house in the outskirts of the city, 
together with a sinter who, with her husband, 
superintend his domestic affairs. 

Whether Mr, Douglas or bis fair bride ever 

have the fortune to change their residence 
and dispense the hospitality of the White 
[louse or not, 1 wish them both a pleasant 
honeymoon, and a prosperous and unclouded 
married life.—New York Post. 

Deutli of Paul Delaroche* 

The last steamer from England (says the X. 
York Times) brought intelligence of the death 
of the greatest artist that France has yet pro- 
duced, Paul Delaroche, whose various produc- 
tions arc familiar to tbe oonnossieurs of art in 
this country. He died at the comparatively 
early age of fifty nine, and Franco, wh»>se chief 
glory is in her artists, may well deplore his 
loss, lie was the least “Frenchy” of any 
artist of his time, and his works Are all 
distinguished by his rigid adherence to his- 
torical fidelity and the simplicity of Nature. 
It is somewhat remarkable that the first pro- 
ductions by which he became known to the 
world were subjects takeo from English his- 
tory, such ns tho “Death of Queen Elizabeth,” 
“Execution of Lady Jane Gray,” “Stafford 
Going to the Block,” 4C’* ln these w»>r(cs 
there is nothing to indicate the nationality of 
the artist. The Ilemicycle des Beaux Arts 
has been familiarised in this country by the 
superb engraving of it which has been ex* 

tensively sold here, and the original study of 
this picture which has been exhibited by 
Gou pil & Co. at their gallery in Broadway. 
This ba«< been called, and perhaps justly, his 
thef d’teuvre. His great picture of‘ Napoleon 
Crossing the Alps” belongs to }\r, Wood- 
bury Lftngdon, of this city, and his last great 
historical painting of “Marie Antoinette be- 
fore the Revolutionary Tribunal” fs now hi 
this country. The original of the famous 
picture of “Napoleon at Fontainbleau,' 
which i?, perhaps, his most remarkable pro- 
duction, was in this city a few years since. 
Take him all in all, JJelaroche was the great- 
est historical painter of the present agtf, and 
the intelligence ot bis death w ill be regretted 
by every of art in A mer,car as well as 

in Europe. 
Wise on the Pacific Railroad. 

The Raleigh Register, after quoting Mr. 
Buchanan’s remarkable letter in regard to 

the Pacific Railroad, propounds the mighty 
problem below: 

“What will Governor Wise note say? Is 
his “Henderson” letter he used the follow- 
ing language: “Llaverv dwarfed in the Uni- 
on, Federalism, Blue redeftflism of the JJsse^ 
Junto stripe will rear again its horrid front, 
and you w ill again have Bank* and Tariffs 
and Internal Improvements by the Federal 
Government, all that Jefferson and Macon, 
Aorth Carolina and Virginia, ever contended 
against. Already baa the Black flag the 
Pacific Bail road inscribed on \f, already has 
the political revolution overwhelmed the fast 
Democratic vetoes of Harbor bills!” 

The Georgia Railroad Hoax. 

R. R Cuyler, esq., President of the Cen- 
tral Railroad and Banking Company of 
Georgia, publishes ip the Savanna)} Republi- 
can pf Thursday last a duplicate of a letter 
tie has Addressed to the London Timas, con- 

tradicting the extraordinary narrative of Mr. 
John Arrowsmith, in regard to atrocities im- ! 
igined by him to have occurred oo the road 
>ver which Mr. Cuyler presides. lie says: 

“I beg permission to assure you and your 
* 

mmerous readers that the whole aooount, 
rom beginning to end, is a sheer fabrication. 

[ was in the city of Savannah on the 28th 1 

\ugust, and know that there it not a word of 
ruth in the statement.” 

Deer Iluut In Virginia, 
3 

Permit one who h:td the pleasure „f f rni 
f ing one of the party of deer hunters at (> 
, ford’s last week, to give you a short arc 
r of our hunt. The company, 32 in numb) 
r with 56 dogs, commenced the hunt on M V day the 10th, and by the following FrijL'v 
r night numbered 36 deer. The hunt wm„ 
; ganized by appointing Capt. J. B. <;0]^ 
a Rich. Durrett, Garrett Martin and C |’ Fowler a committee of supervision, with a* 
3 solute authority in all matters pertaining tl' 

the huot—each man (with the exception of Mr. Carr who was privileged to take u,'17 
stand) was assigned bis post—and bound { 
remain there until the “recall" underV,. 
hunters penalty for leaving a stand. M« r.d iv 
morning dawned bright and beautiful, a uh 
frost covered the ground, but a cloudlet „kv 
gave token of a fine warm day—it */, 
just the morning to bring the “mealy & ge, > 

j (as friend Carr calls them ) to water _ 

After an early breakfast each uun r7 
, paired to his post. Soon the sound of hero 
, the loud hallo of the drivers and the cry 
, the hounds “trailing” echoed though* the 
s mountain gorges. Presently pack alter 

pack opeoed in full cry, showing that tU 
i game was up. Old hunters stood “readv * 

j every moment expecting the headlong rush 
of a noble buck—young hunters learned fjr 

3 the first time what is meant by the “bu. k 
j ague in a few minutes the firing emu- 

nienced, and one, not aware of what m, 

, going on, would have supposed that the a ! 
i vanced guard of two contending armies wen> 

skirmishing. The day’s hunt ended with 
seven fine deer—our old friend 1). Carr, Uh 

3 is now 79 years old, and may he styled "i'a 
) triarch of huoters”) killed one the ’fir^t dav 

and assisted in killing two others duriu > 

the bunt. 
The sport was continued until Saturday 

r morning—the result was 36 deer in fit* 
t days. Most of the party left on Saturday 
r a lew however, remained two days 
> killing two deer, making in all 3 deerkil.ed 

in one hunt. It was agreed on all hand* 
to have been the most agreeable hunt wl; d, 

i ever came off in the North Mountain. There 
> was hilarity without rudeness, conviviality 
[ without excess. No doubt the hunters t 
i 1856 will look forward with plaeure totfce 
i bunt of 1857.— Charlottesville Ailn^itf. 

Direct Trade. 

rue proposition ot Dudley Mann, e?,v f r 
the establishment of a line ot steamer*, ti 
tween some point on the waters of the t'U. 
apeake, and Europe, (England,) is at try- 
ing great attention at the South—more than 
we ever before saw given to that subject, h 
is to be hoped that it will end iu stun thing 
more than newspaper speculation. The re 

cent and progressing construction of railroa 1* 
in North Carolina, Virginia and T entiehH*. 
all debouching upon the Chc*apeuke or it* 

tributaries, is dcstineJ greatly to increase tk* 
quantity of produce seeking an outlet in this 
immediate direction, and to increase c< rres 

pondingly the coastwise traffic or the direct 
shipments to Europe. The coaster* an*, in & 

great measure, little more in effect than light- 
ers, between Southern plantations and port*, 
and N. York and other Northern eitu ». W e 

cannot perceive why it is cheaper to lighter 
produce from York river to New York, to I* 
loaded there for Europe, than to load it trim 
lighters in Virginia waters. Our hope is, tint 
with the completion of the connection between 
the extension of the Orange and Alexandria 
railroad and the Tennessee roads, and that«f 
the York Itiver road, Southern capital and 
enterprise will be found in combination tuft 
eient to sustain a line of screw steamer* of 4 r 

dinary tonnage,running from the Chesapeake 
direct to Europe. If the inquiry and interest 
generated by the current publication* c» 0- 

ccrning Mr. Mann's project end in the estab- 
lishment of such a line, much good w ill re 
suit from his present labors. Really, wo 

no more reason for lightering produce from 
the Chesapeake to New York, to be there 

shipped to Europe, than for carrying Virginia 
ship timber to Maine, to be there worked up 
into vessels to be employed in the transports 
tion of Virginia produce oceanwise, when 

equally as good vessels can uow be construct- 

ed in the docks of Portsmouth, Virginia.— 
Hash. Star. 

Death of Judge Larue. 

lion. J.C. Larue, formerly Judge of T ir>t 

District Court, New Orleans, died in that 

city on Saturday week. The Picayune 
•ays:— 

“The manner of his death was awfully sud- 
den. His wife had been indisposed, audio 
remained home to keep her company. He 
lay on a low sofa, quite well and uncommon- 

ly cheerful. She reclined along the floor, 
leaning on his shoulder, his arm about her— 
the child on the sofa, playing with its father. 
Suddenly the little girl asked, abruptly. 
“Papa, what makes your eyes roll ho?” an I 
with a convulsive stretch hesaid to his wife, 
“My darling. I am dying." Not unused t> 

spasms oi nines*, sue anj-werea, 
■ i",nt 

dear—don't frighten me so." “I tell you," 
replied he, with emphasis, "I am dying.”— 
She started to get restoratives ; he said, V 
no.” She rushed to the window, calling for 
servants ; “A doctor 1 a doctor 1" and turn 

ing saw his face distorted, aod his bauds 
clenched. His only words were, “No, n<*. 

let me die in peace!" when his limbs relaxed, 
and he breathed but two or three times 
again. The sbrioks of his wife and child 
alarmed the house and the neighborhood 
hut all efforts at resuscitation failed. From 
fullness of life to torpid death the interval 
was scarcely five minutes. 

Judge Larue was a native of New Jersey 
but had resiled in New Orleans for over 

twenty years, lie was a printer by trade 
and at one time editor of a New Orlean> jour- 
nal. He subsequently stud ied law and be- 
came a most eminent member of the Lou- 
isiana bar.’1 

A Candid isnremlou. 

The Washington Star gives the following 
exffftse of the “Democratic" system of tactic* 

“We did oppose the nomination ofd.iim* 
jiuchanan earnestly and unceasingly until o 

was made oyer our opposition, and that of 
thousands of others, who, like ourself, sub- 

sequently voted cheerfully for him. That ! 

9 way Democrats haws which is the p«cre» 
of their almost inyayiable success, a* a par- 
ty. We all feel at perfect liberty to i-trog- 

gle as manfully as we can each to secure 
the nomination of our choice. A annuo* 

tion haviog been made, however, w*? <- 

wheel into line and work together in tt*« 

oomtnon cause of our principles, like a hatl 
of brother*. 

“Thus we opposed Mr. Buchanan'* n ini* 
nation aa zealously as we supported him 

when nominated. Had the Cincinnati C in- 

vention put up Auld )|ornie himself, r: 

hoofs and horns, on thfe platform adopt*!, 
we should have supported him with qui»« 
as much zeal and earnestness as man 
ifested for Mr. Buchanan; for we do d«*t 
know men, but principles only, in our |*>h* 
tics. Ninety-nine in every hundred real 
Democrats yould have done likewise, under 
similar circumstances. Hence the 

strength of the Democratic party's di^> 

pline."_ 
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